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THE SUN FOB 188.ETtnlMUgoFoonam. i&yuSi the father’s approbation. But she steadily 
refused. At last he offered as a compro
mise that he should procure the license, 
which7his connection with the clerk’s office 
enabled him to do, without publication $ 
get Father Edward Purcell to marry them, 
and then, immediately after the ceremony, 
she could return home and he would again 
go to the country.

After three hours’persuasion she consent
ed, and, armed with the license the deputy 
clerk, his cousin, issued, that very sundown 
the two appeared before the Startle'S Father 
Edward with their demand. He took five 

.minutes to consider it. The youth bed 
been, boy and man, his peti He had a faith 
in him that amounted to a monopoly, if 
such possession could be called a vaine or a 
privilege. At the end of the five minutes 
he led the way into the church and there 
pronounced the marriage ceremony that 
bound the two for life together. The last 
rays of the setting snii lit up the windows of 
the holy plsce, and the waning light seamed 
to linger lovingly about the^wiuning face 
and graceful form of the young gm who 
thus Bravely took her and another's destiny 
in her little hand.

Half an hour after she was in her father s 
homeward ; and he that 

cars for his more distant

when the father 
ter a package of

J“ It is really necessary 
know something about me 

before yon speak to your aunts ; and I 
might he a chimney-sweep, or day-waiter, 
for anything you know to the contrary.’’
“I don’t care if you ere,” murmured 

Gertrude, contentedly, from hie shoulder.
John laughed and stooped to kiss her 

again.
“Then you will not be at all interested 

to hear that I shall lose a large fortune by 
marrying you, young lady,” he said.

“Yes, I shall!” cried Gertrude, starting 
up. •• What do you mean, Mr. War ton? 
You must not------ ”

•* Why do you always call me ‘Mr. 
Warton ?’ ” he interrupted, lookiag amused. 
“ That is not my name.”

“ Not your name !” echoed Gertrude, 
with wide-open eyes.

“ No. My name is John Warrington. 
I oftefi wondered why you all pronounced 
it so oddly, hut------”

“ John Warrington !” cried Gertrude, 
started up in a panic. “John Warrington I 
It cannot be !”

I
Is now on sale and may every day he ob* 
tained at the following news-stands :

OUSSS STRUTT BAST.
26 Queen street 
88 “

(CONCLUHON.) Everybody reads Tas Sc*. In the editions ef 
this newspaper throughout the year to come every
body will Ind :

L All the world'» news,so presented that the read
er will get the greatest amount of information with 
the least unprofitable expenditure of time and eye
sight. The Suit long ago discovered the golden 
mean between redundant fullness end unsatisfactory 
brevity.

IX. Much of that »ort of newe which depends tern 
upon its recognised importance than upon its in
terest to msnkind. From morning to morning 
Tui Bus prints a continued story of the lives of 
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans, 
love», hate», and troubles. Thi» story is more vari
ed end more interesting than any romance that 
was ever deviled.
ill. Good writing In every column, and fresh

ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum In the 
treatment ef every subject.

Tub Sun’s habit is to 
speak out fearlessly about men and things.

V. Etgiu] candor In dealing with each politics! 
party, and equal readiness to commend what le 
praiseworthy or to rebuke whet is blsmesble in 
Democrat or Republican.

VL Absolute independence of partisan organisa» 
tiens, hut unwavering loyalty to true Democratic 
principles, 'his Sun believes that the Government 
whit* the Constitution gives us is a good out to 
keep. Its notion of duty Is to resist to its utmost 
power the efforts of men in the Republican party 
to let up another form of government in place of 
that which exista. The year 1881 and the years 
immediately following will probably decide tide 
supremely important contest. Thi Sea believes 
that the victory will be with the people es against 
the Binge far m mo poly, the Rings for plunder, 
and the Rings for Imperial power.

Our terms are as follow» :

'
|“ I wonder who he is ?” said Miss Hornby, 

when he had disappeared through the door.
“ We do not even know his name,"echoed 

Miss Jane: “bat at any rate he is a gentle
man. Gertrude, yon seemed to recognize 
him. Who is he ?"

Gertrude was standing by 
dream, totally regardless of 
garments and sbiveiy feelings.

“ It is the gentleman who travelled with 
me to London last November,” she an
swered. absently, 
name or anything about him.”

“ Ah, why, he most have left his card !” 
sried Miss Hereby, picking up one from the 
table; and, as the other two leant eagerly 
over her, she read out, “ * Mr. J. H. War- 
ton.’ It is odd I never saw him pot it down, 
hut of course it must be his.”

“ I suppose it be,” agreed Miss Jane, as 
. she left the room, calling to Gertrude from 
the door, “ My dear child, do go and change 
those wet clothes—you will get your death.”

“N. H. W.’" mused Gertrude, as she 
took off her wet drew in her own 
“ Those were the initials on hie hat box in 
the train that day. How odd that we should 
meet again here !”

flat the card in question which caused 
this mistake belonged 
y-Wrellyn, who had 
on the ladies at the cottage for some sub
scription to a local chanty.

“ Who are the ladies at Belle Vue, Mrs. 
Sims?” asked John Warrington of his 
landlady, as he took his brown wide-awake 
from the hat-stand preparatory to his return 
to the cottage.

“ Misses Hornby, sir. Very pleasant 
ladies they are, and so kind to the poor. 
Miss Gertrude’» their niece—the bonniest 
and blithest young lady that comes here,

Henry,
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isylçannot it be !" he laughed 
ing her down beside him again. “ 
anything against my name—any just cause 
or impediment why it should not be John 
Warrington ?”

But Gertrude stared at him 
to believe the evid

, draw
ls there
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City Contractors, 60 Adelaide street eastcarriage, rolling 
night took the 
home. 4

Seme six weeks passed, 
one day handed his daugh

• John Warrington !" she eoheed again, papers. „ ... -.
“There must have been » fate in our meet- “Bead them ! he cried ; and if, after 
in» ” reading, you icau marry that man, you are

” I am sure there was,” said her lover, fit for an asylum I” 
emphatically. “But why should my “Too late, father !’’ she replied, handing 
name cause you such surprise ? I concluded back the package, unopened. These are 
you knew it long ago.” attacks upon mjr husband, and I had better

“ But it happens to be my name too,” not read them.’ .
said Gertrude; half dsmufely, half shvl f. She told him all. Frantic with grief and 

It was John Warrington's turn to look wrath, the father sought the Rev. Edward, 
astonished. Fortunately a drive of five mile, enabled

“ Your name !” he echoed, staring at her. him to ceol his passions, in the face of the 
« Why, your name is Gertrude Hornby, inevitable ; so that when they met there 
i;u- vour a ante’!’’ was mere of sorrow than wrath m the

“She is very pretty certainly, agreed it b not » ,he answered, while the words of one who wU not only in the
Mr Warrmgton, putting on his hat and „d deepened on her cheeks and her right, but the possessor of as fond a nature

rington’s amusment, they persisted in call- ..Welj ” Mies Jane Hornby’s com- heart.’ He may not makif a man ofbnsi-' 
mg him, was heartily welcomed by the old . ! atter a good deal of explana- ness, hut he Will make an affeetiolfak
faSes at Belle Vue whenever he chose to joui b^m rnadTto understand the husband ; end unless 1 sen mneh mistaken

£.diy2‘i!; Kti-dïïSrfbS »■“»
no man with such a face and manner, TRXR „.-n i one, and tiro lrtst to fold h*
could be anything but the greet honorable, ' ' him and lie down to p
straightforward, and upright of mfftt Ger
trude said nothing at all—perhaps she 
deemed'speech superfluous as she thought 
so continuously about him.

So for some weeks the two
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of her own eyes and
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457For the Dally Sea, a four-page sheet of twenty- 
eight columns, the price by mail, pest paid, is 65 
cents a month, or 86 50 a year; or, Including the 
Sunday paster, en eight-page sheet of flfty-eix col
umns, the price is 66 cents a month, or 87 70 a 
year, postage paid. *

The Sunday edition of Ta» Smt 
separately at 81 to a year, postage paid.

The price of the Wmkly 8mr. eight pages, fifty- 
six columns, is 81 a year, postage paid. For clubs 
of ten sending 810 we will send an extra copy free.

Address I. W. Esolxxd, 
Publisher at Tbs So*, New York City.
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his many friends, an 
citizens of T oronto gen 
emfly, for the support 
hitherto accorded to him 
during the last three 
years, and he assures 
them that no efforts shall

EGS to retain hie

à 191sincere thanks to
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He would intimate that 
from lack of time at his 
disposal toattend per
sonally to the wants of 
the public, he hes sup- 
gists the different Drug- 
pUedthnTUghout the City 

which 1b put Up in labels con-
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ds that made tbsThe Rsassst of a Wild ïjasj&ypsj: *îskïS
with one who waa not only beautiful—the 
proud daughter of s millioniiFp—‘but hid 
that wealth and beauty adorned by a genius 
seldom given ope.so blessed with other 
graces.

The lover was not only poor but unfer- 
that nothing short of a tunately dissipated. He was not precisely 
supplanted him. bad, but idle, and, in the eyes of a prudent

But tim: sped on, and the two months' father, about as hopeless a specimen for a 
visit to Llan-y-Wrellyn drew to an end. son-in-law as a fast Ufa could produce. The 
Oa the last evening Gertrude and Mr. War- young man, however, won the heart that 
rington were, sitting together among the iras a mere, potent guide to the maiden than 
rocks on the sea-shore, watching the sunset, the cold judgment of the father. She, how- 
Mias Hornby having left them on some pre- ever, made her terms. He was to go to hU 
text of seeing after the packing up. home in the country and remain there

John Warrington sat thoughtfully gazing year, a hard student of his profession, that 
straight before him at the splendor of crim- up to that time had been a mere pretense af 
eon and gold and purple in the west, while a living. Jf he complied with this proba- 
Gertmde with dreamy eyes was nervously tion, he oould return, and she would ac- 
poking the point of her parasol into a hole cept him if “ fayther and neither and a 
in the rock, to the utter destruction of the went mad.” , . ,
carved ivory stick. He gladly complied, and quite astonished

“ What a dismal word ‘ Good-bye’ is !” his own father, an eminent jurist, by his 
said Mr. Warrington, routing himself after close application and steady life, 
a lojg silence. At the tnd of the (to him) hard «emce

“Yes, it is,” agreed Gertrude, with an honestly endured he returned, was betroth- 
abeent glance at the bending stick of the ed, and sent to the stem parent with the 

/ sunshade. “ I think it is the most dreary announcement to seheit his consenti It is 
word in ihe whole English language.” hardly necessary to say that the young man

“ Do not you think We might dispense was frozen out. The amazement, rodigna- 
with it altogether in our case !” *»—- tion and disoist of the old gentleman can-
» Gertrude turned a pair of inquirmgwpown not be put in words. H<s hurried home to 

eyes up to hiui, but, meeting the unmistak- remonstrate, and found his daughter as hrm 
able significance of bis downward glance, a in her resolve as he was persistent in ms 
vivid carnation spread over neck, cheeks and refusal. He claimed that she w»6 lUfatuat- 
brow, and seemed to tingle to her very ed—that she was not herself. He called her 
finger-tips. attention to her throng of suitors, any one

“ Why should we say ‘ Good-bye’ at all, of whom he would accept. He dwelt elo- 
Gertrude ?” he went on, taking her hand in quently on the young man's reputation, or 
kis.>. “ Yon must know all I would say to ratiier, lack of reputation, and asserted, tnat 
you. My darling, it only rests with you, the youth was after his monqy and not ms 
and we need never separate again.” daughter. It was all in vain. She said

Gertrude’s color came and went, her little, but that little was to the one purpose, 
eyes were fixed on the frilling of her pretty At last the old gentleman, driven to des- 
mnslin dress, but her hand was left nestl- peration, begged her to take time to coast
ing in his firm clasp. der—-dismiss the lover for a year.

“Tell me, darling,” he said, drawing her “I have done that," she replied. i 
closer to him and gazing passionately into sent him to the country for twelve months. 

Bl w her changing face, “ shall we never say “Give me half that time, lell him to 
1 * Good-bye’ at all ? Will you be my wife, go; don’t see him, don’t correspond with

Gertrude—my own sweet wife V’ him for six months, and if at the end ot
And Gertrude’s answer was whispered en that time you are of the same mind, 1 will 

his shoulder, as he put his arm round her consent to your marriage. ’’ 
and kissed her again and again. She consented to this reasonable request,
R|The sun.had gone down, and purple-gray and so reported to her betrothed.^ _
shadows were stealing over the sea, before “ I know what that means, he said , 
the two lovers brought themselves back “ your father wants time to_ gather proot oi 
again to earthly matters, and remembered it my misconduct. He can do it, and when
was time to return home. Gertrude half . done he knows (your pride will make you
rose from h»r seat on. the rocks with a reject me, God knows he is right enough ; 
rather shy—' you ought not to marry me, and I Will not,

“ Why,; pow lata it is !” If I. can help myself, pot you to sucha
“ But 1 want to tell you something first, test.” .. ... .

Gertrude,” said John Warrington, detain- And he begged her to marry him without

495 -away forever the . _
days of hit old egs sq unhappy.—Donn Mahaffey,ayoung people

N^u met daily, and no boating or climbing or 
exploring excursion could be undertaken 
without the help of the always-willing, al- 
ways-pleasant M r. Warton. When the fast- 
growing liking between the two became pa
tent even to the uneuspicious eyes of the 
Misses Hornby,he was so firmly established 
ip their good graces 
miracle could have

500 .sf-
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The male and female clerks ia Washiag- 
ton are thus contrasted: It is common 
enough to see a male clerk sauntering 
through the corridors during office hears 
alone and unattended, but a female dent 
never. They always are found in pairs. 
When [a female clerk wants to leave 1er 
desk and go out into the cerridors, a similar 
desire is sure to seize another female clerk,

eaffSSISrtîiJXiKT»
has left her work during office hours and 
appeared in the corridors alone. There are 
always two of them, generally with
twined affectionately, and at the same

may be important. There may be a scien- 
perhsp. a pysehological reason m this 

phenomenon. It can’t he because of their 
social natures, for when they eave the de
partment for their homes this duel condi
tion of affaire no longer exists. They go 

the streets alen<% Jmt in the corridors 
department they/refouq(Vinu«i'S.|,

««646The new French Medicae cares Spermatorrhée»
IMPOTENCE, XEMVOI8 BEB1UTY, Weak-
new, the remit» of Errors, Excesses, Causing Pre
mature Decay ef the Vital Power», Loss of Memory, 
Unfitness for Baal sees. Obstacles to Marriage, etc.

by druggists everywhere. Wholesale LY
MAN BR06.ll CO. Sent by man securely sealed 
on receipt of price. 76c. per box ; 8 for 82. Address,
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CEO. F. BOSTWICK, 207 Ïftyed tor two we 
the National thedtre, Washingtoi
"uoed^T^GT^rtor/’ J’Hamlet ” «' 

ard lit," “Virginins,” “ Richilieu,” and 
“The Lady of Lyon».” The receipts for 
the two weeks aggregated $17.000. -
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COOK & BUNKER'S 22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
Ton will get it Fresh, Dry & Clean.

YOKE STREET.
ich- 139 York sheet.

»101iF 36 King Street West. ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
12 Adelaide strertB**,s. NIL DESPERANDUM.’Toronto Steam Laundry,

34 and 56 Wellington St.
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COLLARS glRRARD STREET EAST. jmHE GREAT ENGLISH HE- 
1 MEDY for Nervous Debility 

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing spwmatdrrhœa.SemimUWeok- 
ness, rtc», result of Self-abuse, in- 

______ discretio^ete» in GRAY'S SPE-
Before Taking

PER 183 Gerrard street. ! iYi AND , DOZEN. 248 4r-
CLTfSts, a808se cmntcn ntbect.A FEOHT STREET.

Parties wishing noglo will please put on list. 
No Clew.’
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Hotelid 29 Fronts
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Heart Consumotio» in its early staees. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the stomach,
K JTspMS:
position to Labor en account of Weakneee, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- TRADE 
new of Vision, Premature Old A
Ace. etc. Fnll particulars in our A 

which we send securely ■

tation of the
539 Yonge Street, and 63 Yonge 

SL, Yorkville. V- '
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book and job 5■

COLLECTS AND DELIVERS 1
Baggage <Sc MerchandiseSteam Printers & Publishers sealed, on receipt ot a three-eent 

stamp. The SpecUic ie now sold 
by all Druggists at 61 per package, 
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> 1 \ Knowing the tastes of the Smokers of the Dominion, we have used every means to make this the finest NAVY* 

SMOKING TOBACCO ever manufactured in Canada, and all who use it join in acknowledging that we have succeeded,
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PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED

CABINET j>ORTRAITS.
CUM, Frees IMS perdes, ap. 
F.VE AM..TY^ir^5.CenU.

J. JB. OOOK, . .. 
rketegrepher, W A WO IMF Street.
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Private Medical Dispensary
1
a llcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and
fl ' all of Dr. A’s. celebrated remedies for

kprivate diseases can be obtained at the 
BSroena*r> . Circulate free- All letters

angv.___ promptly* without charge, when stamp is
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address, 
M. J. Awdrewa, N. ff., Teroato,
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IS WiTHOCT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to it* nat^tirotop  ̂Jeavtog it

>ltstUtii3LC^hàe itelr. .Mil

,i ’ It removes Dandruff.
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TORONTO BRANCH GFÀCÉ,

NO. 9, TORONTO ST.
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v
tieneral Insurance and FI «aerial Agent.
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CHAS. HOWELL,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning Oils,

4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
or smallOils, in laigreA

titles,
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STEAM DYE WORKS,
3881 YOStiE 8TBF.ET.

NOTICE.—This ie the only place where ladies

s££3££S33iS«
flret-clase workmen only. We warrant all our clean
ing and dyeing not to shrink or stain, in which we 

Sition. City orders called lor and re 
. B.—Beware of eanvnuera. We keep
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JAMES NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 100 Yonge Street.

J. DIXON,
THE PHOTOQRAPHERl

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
«01 to «03 YONGE STREET

IMPROVED
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SCALESI
GEO. Î. HAWORTH, Agent,

05 Yonge street, Toronto.
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